4th Annual City of Los Angeles Technology & Education Summit
Wednesday, October 20, 2010
The summit is designed for CIOs and other IT leaders. Your registration includes full
conference access. You will enjoy the conference sessions, the executive luncheon, the
peer-to-peer networking, the education, and the exhibits.
You Will Learn from IT Leaders and Subject Matter Experts:
Randi Levin, Chief Technology Officer, City of Los Angeles
Pandora Ovanessian, CIO formerly with Golden State Foods. Pandora will lead a CIO
panel discussion on “Managing the Enterprises.” Topics include Innovation, Security,
Outsourcing, and Resource Management.
Tak Fujii, CIO of The Olson Company.Tak will speak on “CIO Executive Network,
The Non-Profit Organization for CIOs” and its mission to provide scholarships and
educational resources for under-served youth seeking higher education and careers in the
technology field. CEN = Leaders Shaping Future Leaders. Learn how you can help shape
the lives of America’s youth.
Ty Howard, CIO formerly with the State of Arizona. Ty will present “Ghostrade,” the
online technology exchange and charitable program.
Rick Bauer, Director of Product Marketing with CompTIA. Rick will discuss the 1218 month landscape for cloud computing. In addition to highlighting progress on security,
deployment, and information assurance in the cloud, Rick will also present information
on the development of much-needed specifications and standards in this technology area.
Coy Thorpe, Sales Engineer, WatchGuard Technologies. Coy will talk about
“Securing the Now.” The presentation will include a live demonstration of how
computers are compromised utilizing a popular, well-known and useful attack, the driveby download.
T.M. Ravi, Chief Marketing Officer, Iron Mountain. T.M. will discuss how to
“Leverage the Cloud to Reduce your Total Cost of Managing Information.”
You will enjoy continued educational presentations from:
 Alcatel-Lucent
 Intel
 EMC
 And More!
Registration (before Monday October 18):To register, please visit
http://www.theitsummit.com/events.php?act=detail&id=3, click Register Now, and enter
discount code AITP2010 Regular admission is $149, but is only $99 when you register
with this code.
Location: Los Angeles Convention Center , Los Angeles, Ca.
See you at the conference!

